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I hope everyone is making it through winter well and getting some riding 
in.  I'm sure everyone is looking forward to Spring and show season; I know I 
am.  We have what looks like a great line up of shows this year.  We will 
have 6 local shows (3 PCHA, and 3 Challenger series); then there are another 
half dozen in our neighboring areas (VA, WVa..)  I'm looking forward to 
seeing all our cutting friends again, and hopefully see some new faces as 
well. 

Please remember the Horse Expo in Harrisburg March 2nd-5th.  If anyone is 
free to help at our PCHA booth please contact Dave Phillips who is 
coordinating the volunteers.  Even if you come out for a day and can only 
spare a couple of hours it would be helpful and we would greatly appreciate 
your time. 

I would like to thank everyone who came out to our first meeting of the year 
on Feb 7th and a special thanks to all those who stepped up and volunteered 
for jobs and committees.  There are still plenty of ways to help and spots 
that will need to be filled so anyone who has a little time and would like to 
help our club please let me know. 

Looking forward to seeing you all at the shows & Horse Expo 
Andy Sutliff 

PCHA President 

Please email your submission to Pankey Nelson or Joanne Thayer for inclusion in the 
newsletters Original pictures and graphics only. Letters to the Editor must be signed, non-

slanderous, and in good taste. PCHA reserves the right to edit submissions. 

pankeysplace@gmail.com   or  joanne.thayer@gmail.com 

President 
Andy Sutliff 
484-955-1881 

sut459@aol.com 

 
Vice President 

Jack Werner 
267-246-6511 

jcw@dejazzd.com 
 

Secretary 
Joanne Cote Thayer 

215-538-9397 
Joanne.Thayer@gmail.com 

 
Treasurer 

Karla Maynes 
215-643-4285 

karla@buckscountysaddlery.com 

 
 
 
 

Board Members: 
 

Congratulations  
to our four new 
Board Members! 

 
New 2 year term 

John Costa 
Bill Stein 

Robin McNichol 
Destini Benson 

 
Incumbent 1year remaining 

Shelly Casciato 
Joe Costa 

Karlene Minnich 
Jon Munly 
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Be logical. If you're looking to buy a new horse, specifically for cutting, seek the expertise of your trainer. At novice 
shows, pay attention to the caliber of the competitors' horses and consider one similar. And, make sure you buy a 
horse that suits your riding abilities--don't buy a high-energy horse if you're rusty on your skills or are a green or timid 
rider. 

Do you need a horse that's cutting-bred? That depends on how far you want to go in competition. If you're interested 
in competing at the novice level, you don't need a champion-bred cutting horse. If your current horse fits the bill 
athletically--he's sound, agile, and adequately muscled for quick movements--you can most likely train him to cut well 
enough to compete in novice. If you aspire to compete in the big shows, look for a horse that has at least some cutting 
blood, and one who's been introduced and trained with cows as a youngster. But, even if you're showing at the novice 
level, your horse needs the athletic ability to move and turn quickly, meaning he's well (but not overly) muscled and 
he's flexible and supple through his front and hind ends. So, if you have a great Western pleasure horse or a reliable 
trail mount, don't assume he'll pick up cutting as well as he does his other job. For this particular riding sport, that's 
like trying to fit a round peg into a square hole. 

After discussing your training and showing aspirations with your trainer, you'll be able to assess whether your Quarter 
Horse will be suitable for the job. If he's not, you might be tempted to buy a great cutting-bred prospect as a 
youngster for a lower price, but he'll likely need full-time training, which could cost $12,000 a year or more (plus his 
purchase price). For someone who's just starting out, I suggest you save up and buy a slightly older, more experienced 
cutting horse, as long as he's healthy, sound, and safe. The initial price tag might be higher than the younger prospect, 
but it'll pay off in the end. 

Below, I'm going to list the fundamental skills of a good cutter. In your regular work sessions, practice your own 
exercises to hone the following skills: 

 Willingly and quickly stopping in response to your cues. 

 Backing readily when asked. 

 Turning freely; supple in his front and back ends so his body parts move together. 

 Backing smoothly in circles. 

 Turning on the fence (rollbacks). 

 Responding softly and supplely through his mouth, neck, and back. 

 Responsive; no resistance to your cues, which can take his mind off his job. 

 

Keep in mind: Not only does your horse need to be in shape--you do, too. You need to be physically fit so you'll have 
adequate stamina and agility to work well with your horse. This way, you're not rigid on his back, which can inhibit his 
movement. Ask your trainer or a fitness expert to suggest exercises out of the saddle to help you stay in shape for 
cutting. 

Final note: Cutting is a great sport, and can be a lot of fun for both you and your horse. Don't let the cost intimidate 
you--there are ways you can cut without breaking the bank. So, keep your eyes and ears open for opportunities in 
your area, research what's out there, and pursue your ambitions to cut! 

 

Excerpted from  Horse and Rider Magazine Here's Al's debut Team Horse & Rider article from our December 2007 issue, "Cutting Aspirations." In 
this article, Al gives our reader--and you--the lowdown on what it really takes to be cutter, and how to do it without breaking the bank (cutting can 

be an expensive sport). He also provides detailed info about the cattle used for cutting, and what kind of horse it takes to get the job done. 
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Veterinary medicine improves every year, with more and more options for preventing, diagnosing and treating our 
animals. This year, we’ll highlight some of the advances in equine medicine, and let you know where to find them. 
We’ll start with Diagnostic Imaging: 

 Got foals? Transabdominal ultrasonography: 
Assessing ascarid burden in foals Heavy infection with these 
parasites may be life-threatening—just 60 percent of 
hospitalized cases survive. This new tool can help 
practitioners know which young horses are most at risk. Ed 
Kane’s Jan 3, 2017 article in DVM360 details an interview with 
Martin K Nielsen, DVM, of the University of Gluck Equine 
Research Center in Lexington, Kentucky. Nielsen notes that 
commonly utilized dewormers, such as ivermectin, are 
becoming ineffective, and that over-use of these drugs is 
causing parasites to become resistant. Nielsen notes that all 
foals have ascarid parasites, so traditional testing is not 
needed. That’s where trans-abdominal ultrasound comes in. 
These ultrasounds were found to be effective, and projected to be cost effective for areas with a high 
incidence (> 5% of foals), depending on the value of the foals, cost of the procedure and costs for 
medical and surgical treatment of a verminous impaction. 

 Virginia Tech equine center installs  high-definition CT 
machine: Pegaso scanner reported to be first of its kind on 

the East Coast. The unit allows veterinarians and staff to perform 
high-definition scans on horses that are standing or in recumbent 
positioning, and produces 3D images at resolutions several 
orders of magnitude higher than a conventional CT, but with 
much less radiation. Staff are excited to be able to provide safer 
and clearer diagnoses with greatly enhanced ability to provide 
the best treatment outcomes for orthopedic patients. DVM30 staff 

article of November 9, 2016.   

 New equine PET scan program at UC Davis 
proving successful School one of the first to offer 

equine PET scans since machine’s arrival in August The 
PET scans were able to document remodeling lesions 
which were missed by 
scintigraphy, CT and MRI 
scans, especially in the fetlock 
and carpus. DVM30 staff article of 

December 7, 2016. 
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JC Cutting Horses 
Quality education for horse and rider, using classic 
training techniques combined with alternative 
therapy. Offering training in cutting, western and 
English styles. Buckle shows held on site. 
 

Some Medical Care also available:  
Critical and long term care for injured animals 
Rehabilitation using oxygen therapy, cold laser therapy and Bio 
Pulse therapy.  

Join us for a visit to the farm and watch equine athletes in action.

 Boyertown, PA    484.467.3789 
 

Sutliff Performance 
Horses 
A professional training venue with an 
atmosphere of camaraderie. Offering 
training, showing, lessons, sales, and farrier 
services.  

 

From colt starting to finished show horses, Sutliff Performance Horses 
can provide an important foundation for all your performance horse 
needs from cutters to dressage horses.  

 New Ringgold, PA  484.955.1881 
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http://www.diamondwoolpads.com/
http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
http://www.cuttinghorsecentral.com/
http://www.dibella.com/trailers
http://www.frankdibella.com/trailers
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PCHA: Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 
2245 Mill Pond Road 
Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

In This Issue 

The Right Horse 
Advances in Medicine: Equine Diagnostic Imaging 
2017 Membership Form 

PCHA: 
May 5-6th       Mountain Springs, 

Shartlesville Pa 
June 10-11th - Rainbow Run,                

New Jersey 
Sept 9-10th - Mountain Springs, 

Shartlesville, PA 
 

Open Gate Challenger Series  
(PCHA Affiliate Approved): 
April 15th- Saturday 
July 9th - Sunday 
Nov 5th - Sunday 

Additional Show Dates:  
April 8-9th  Doswell Va (Just north of 

Richmond) 
April 22-23rd W VA - Jim Johnson 
May 13-14 - Doswell Va 
June 17-18 - Doswell Va 
Swpt 23-24th - W Va 
Oct - Congress in Ohio 
Oct 21-22nd Doswell Va 
 
Please let us know of any other dates. 
We will put an insert in the March 
newsletter with more information 

Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 

www.pchacutting.com  
President   Andy Sutliff 
Vice-President   Jack Werner 
Secretary   Joanne Thayer 
Treasurer   Karla Maynes  


